To be officially registered for class, we must receive a registration form and payment prior to the start of class. Limited space call for drop-in availability.

Questions? Call 206-632-2353 or email info@visionarydance.com

Please write legibly!

Name_____________________________________________________________________________

Address___________________________________________________________________________

City____________________________________________State_______Zip_____________________

Phone_____________________________________________________________________________

Email______________________________________________________________________________

Class Title__________________________Day______Start Date/Time______________Price_________

Class Title__________________________Day______Start Date/Time______________Price_________

Class Title__________________________Day______Start Date/Time______________Price_________

Total for classes, check of MO made payable to Delilah Flynn enclosed $_________________________

New Students - Tell us a bit about yourself! (Previous experience, teachers, bellydance aspirations, etc) Use the other side or separate paper. Feel free to include a casual photo of yourself so Delilah can learn your name. If you are a professional and have a publicity photo, we would love to include that in our files. We often have performance opportunities for dancers.

Send Registration to: Delilah Visionary Dance Productions 4115 Fremont Ave N Seattle Wa 98103

Thank you for your advance registration. It makes planning classes much easier!

Cancellation Policy: We allow cancellations of a registration up to 3 days before classes and workshops and refund the registration cost minus a $5 bookkeeping fee (this gives us 3 days to find a replacement for your space.) Sorry, but there are no make-ups or refunds for missed classes. With the pre-registration rate, you are receiving a discount for your pledge to be there. This in turn enables me to commit time and expense to hold the class. Some classes and workshops allow drop-in, call for availability.

Waiver: I (print name)____________________________________________ am of able body and sound mind, and understand that bellydancing is a strenuous physical activity. I take full responsibility for my own health and welfare as a participant in this class. I assume all risks and hazards incidental for my participation in this class, and do hereby waive, release, absolve, indemnify and hold harmless Delilah and Visionary Dance Productions for any claim arising out of any injury to myself (or others) or personal loss.

Signature:_____________________________________________________Date_________________